
Profit from tDo TurßixD War.:

A correspondent of the London Time?, wri-
ting from Constantinople on July 10, says : A
concession of the coal min s in the valleys of!
Kozioti and Z.ui_n ldek, near ileraclca, lias at>
fourth been obtained by the Knglish govern-'

in at. Lord Stratford, finding' that the private i
interests of several of the Pachas were oppos-l
cd to this desirable measure, had an audience
with the Sultan, ami alter, it is said, some dif-
ficulty, succeed'*-! i:i eonvincin? him that the
interests of the Turkish government would t»e :
best served by permitting the mines to be
worked by English capital, directed bv Eng-
lish skill.

The Turkish guv runietd will receive a high
r-ut for the eoa!, and the French government
bo permitted to share in the benefits of the
co-iccAst ja, although, in order to avai l confu-
sion, the management will be entirely en-
trusted to Englishmen. The Turkish govern-
ment still retain the greater portion ofthe coal
field in their hands, bat the district conceded
will, it is stat'-d, supply,.under efficient direc-
tion, during tli" iir.-t twelve months, about
f»0.000 tons of coal; after that period a great-
ly increased quantity. These 60.000 tons of
coal will amply supply the necessities of

the two fleets, and, including the rent paid
to the Turkish goverum -nt, can be supplied at
the rate of £L per ton; whereas at least £3
Ids. or A! is paid for every ton consumed by
the fleets. Uafortunat. ly, the sickly season on
that coast is now commencing, and it would
not be prudent or indeed possible, to employ
English workmen before the end of September,
la the mean tim'\ however, a considerable sup-
ply will be furnished by the native workmen,

and preparation made for the reception of the
skilled laborers. Haases are absolute requi-
sites in that climate, and should the men In-

exposed to a t< nt life, few will escape malaria,

be the seasbn what it may. Two French en-
gineers, accompanied by six miners, left for
ileraclca on .Saturday last. In addition to
making a report on the coal field, they will, it
is said, place their services at the disposal of
the Turkish government. This would, doubt-
less, be a great assistance, and supply the skill
wanted, but will hardly be really effective while
the want of money to pay the wages of the
operatives remains in lull force.

iflob Uw.

Twenty years ago mob law was quite prev
alent in our large cities. Riots were frequent
*• Men of character and standing” were not
seldom found behind the rioters, by their cold
dissuasions from violence and hot denunciations
of their objects of popular dislike, in the most
effectual way stimulating to the very violence
that they professed to deprecate. It was seen
during the disgrac-eful events that then trans-
pired. that mobs were games at which two
parties might play. Tin.* eyes of sensible peo-
ple wore open ¦ !. and the sentiment grew up
into more distinct recognition than ever before
—that ntob law must never be allowed to rule
in our landthat lynch law was a disgrace ;
and a riot in behalf of any cause the very
worst obstacle that could be interposed to its
ultimate triumph.

During many years of quiet that have suc-
ceeded, when the clouds that have often been
seen gathering have always rolled off to the
leeward, without breaking near us, riots have
become rare. Meanwhile the less m that we
so dearly learned is growing indistinct and is
fading out of our memories. Events that seem
to be thickening about the land again, such
as the late riot in St. Louis, should revive
them ; men of principle should look to their
principles, as sleepy watchmen inspect their
firelocks when the tramp of a coming foe is
heard. The times are full of portents. There
is a bitterness in the hearts of the people to-

wards each other, and a let-ling of hostility be-
tween citizens of the same Republic, based
upon the accident of birth-place, which none
can help hearing of. and which assumes a more
serious aspect than we had hoped would ever
threaten our peace. We hear of large pur-
chases of pocket-arms—by persons, too. who
ought never to trust themselves with any such
ready means of mischief. We hear sentiments
uttered, without due thought we trust, which
worked out practically would steep our cities
in the blood of civil strife. Jt behooves good
men and quiet citizens to set their faces against
all movements that countenance violence be-
tween part ies, sects, or classes. Innocence, and
such an attention to one's own business as
every good citizen should strive to render, are
armor enouuh for sober, upright people.—A'.
Y. Du il>/ 1 limes .

A 12c m*volt ul ?I;ui arid a Uooil Work.

Five acres of land near the junction of Jer-
sey and North streets, .Buffalo, have been giv-
eu to that city forever, by Jesse Ketchum, as
a pleasant retreat for the children of the Sab-
bath and Public Schools. It is eventually to
be the site of a free College.* similar to one in
Toronto. At present he has erected upon the
land a keeper's home, and connected with it, a
large gymnasium under cover, with swings, up-
right ladders, leaping and climbing bars, and
a building for feasting children on pie-nie oc-
casions, which is complete in kitchens, dressing
rooms, store rooms, and a large dining room,
and most abundant furniture. Mr. Ketchum,
besides this munificent gift, purposes to ex-
pend upon the land some eight thousand dol-
lars in money, Hix per cent, interest upon one
half of this sum. he asks the city to pay for-
ever to the Rev. Mr. Porter and his successors
in the Delaware street Church, as a perma-
nent lund with which to visit forever the Hali-
but h and Public Schools of Buffalo, and dis-
tribute good books as prizes to good scholars
aud good children.

Boors Washington* News.— Thc“storv
going the rounds" of the northern press, sav-
in? that the representative of France near this
government has formally demanded s(iUo.o()t>

for damages inflicted on French subjects in the
bombardment of Ureytown, is untrue. We
have satisfied ourself that he has not preferred
a claim for a penny on any such account. II
this contradiction of ours is doubted, the
doubter can easily satify himself of its cor-
rectness by inquiry at the cliancclric of the
Legation.— Hash. Star, 11 th.

One correspondent from Nebraska
tells a story, which is rather hard. He says :
It seems to be a purpose prepense to have it a
slave State. There is a story abroad, that at
all the ferries over the Missouri River, they
have a cow tied, and ft committee to watch all
emigrants. The committee ask of each emi-
grant what animal that is. II he says “.1 coir,

all well—he goes over. But it he answers
kmir'' thev turn him back. Is the t uion
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lion. £«bou ll* Old*.

AYe observe a systematic attempt ma-
king on the part of the opposition press
throughout the country to defeat Hon. EV

sox B. Oi.ds, the Democratic nominee for
Congress from the Franklin (Ohio) Dis-
trict, at the ensuing election. The zeal with
which this gentleman is pursued may be at-
tributed to his ability as a legislator, and
his devotion to the interests of the party to
which ho belongs, in that branch of the Na-
tional Councils of which he has been a
working member for the past four years.

It is true Mr. Olds mav have felt called
upon to give votes upon abstract questions
that we could have hoped he had viewed
in another and different light; yet that he
acted honestly and as he believed for the
best good of the country—no one who
knows the gentleman will fur a moment

doul it.

The object of ti e Whig press is appa-
rent. Wishing to defeat the gallant de-
mocracy of the Ruekeye State, whose ban-

ner now waves victoriously over them, they
single out as objects of especial vitupera-
tion and abuse men who have done the
most to stay the course of whiggery, and
those through whose instrumentality the
Democratic parly attained its enviable po-
sition at the last Congressional election. —

In this instance, however, we doubt not,
they will be disappointed. Mr. Olds rep-
resent-; an honest and intelligent constituen-
cy ; men who have known their candidate
long and well : men who ] refer sticking
elDse to the old landmarks of the party to
running after abstractions and men who
can and willelect their candidate.

T!k‘ UliiiiH-Kota Itupsds.

Mr. Kennedy, of Sluikopee, informed
us a day or ti\o since that the enterj>risii!<r
citizens of the various towns on the Minne-
sota arc making arrangements to improve
the Kapids above that city. They had hoj»-
ed Government would take this matter in
hand herself, but as it has not so been done,
it willsoon be consummated at private ex-

pense. The citizens on the Minnesota are
determined no effort shall be wanting to keep
them in communication with the balance of
the world during the entire season of navi-
gation. This spirit of enterprise is praise-
worthy and reflects the highest credit upon
the settlers of the Minnesota vallev.

Ailgffut.

This is the “Burn Monath” of the tax-
ons ; that is, the month when the barns are
filled with the corn. In English it is an

old saying, when a man has been successful,
that “he has made his harvest.” In the
French there is a proverb to the same point,
that such a one “ has made his August.”—

The harvest moon is in this month, and in
the drawings found in the old Saxon calen-
dars, August is characterized as a lusty
carter, standing near a cart loaded with
corn. But still nearer to the present day,
though yet of ancient date, August was de-
lineated as a young man, with a ruddy
countenance, and dressed in a flame-color-
ed garment, crowned with a garland of
wheat ; on his ami a basket of summer
fruits, and in his belt a sickle.

Either of these devices would do very
well for our August this year, for Ceres’
blessings have indeed fallen plentifully upon

Ingenious. —We were shown this morn-
ing a lieautiful little high-pressure engine of

50 lbs power, manufactured entirely by Na-

than Spicer, watch maker. It is perfect
in all its parts, and Mr. S. designs attach-
ing it to bis turning machine to save labor.

We are pleased to hear many of our cit-
izens design transplanting shade and other
ornamental trees and shrubbery before their
doors and yards the coming fall. Nothing
imparts an air of refined cultivation to a

residence so much as these, and as they are
to l*e procured at a trilling expem* 1

, are
within Hie reach of all

National Disappointment.

There is a very sore feeling in England,
because Admiral Napier lias written home
that neither Cronstadt nor Sweaborg can
be taken with the most powerful fleet ever
gathered together. He writes :
i° n

| It has not been in my power to do any-
thing w-ith this pow-orful fleet, but attack-
ling cither Cronstadt or Sweaborg, would
| have been certain destruction,

j Vice Admirul Chads also writes :

After two days’ inspection from the light-
house, and full view s of the forts and ships,
I think the former are too substantial for
the lire of ships to make any impression.—
They are like masses of granite. With re-
spect to an attack on the (Russian) ships
where they are, it is not to be entertained.

It is a terrible thorn in the side of any
nation that they can literally do nothing of

any account —after an expenditure of $30,-
000,000 on a single fleet.

The New State of
“Superior.’’— A

Correspondent of the Cleveland Plaindenler ,

jwriting from La I'ointe, on Lake Superior,
states that the white inhabitants on the

| shore of the Hike are now agitating the
(question of forming a State separate and
(apart from the present organization taking
i what of Michigan lies west of Lake Michi-
'gan, and the parts of Wisconsin and Min-
nesota bordering on the Lake, and appro-
priately naming it the State of Superior.

D. F. Brawley is working away at the
Upper Ferry. We trust he may succeed in
his efforts to use the ropes awl make it a

complete swing Ferry. A good Ferry at

the Upper Lauding would pay well.

Hudson- Journal.— Col. James Hughes

of Hudson, formerly connected with the
late “Chronicle "

of this city and more re-
cently, the Whig candidate for Lieutenant
Governor of Wisconsin, has bought out the

Journal of that place, and commenced the
publication of a Whig paper.

Messrs. Path son, Henson A Ward are
running a line of coaches between this city
and Point Douglas. May the enterprise
succeed, as it willprove a great accommo-
dation to the travelling public.

Low Prices for R. R. Ponds.— At an
auction sale in Wall street on Thursday
last, £(>,000 Cleveland A Pittsburgh 7 per
cent, convertible Income Ponds sold at
liT l-flafiS ; $5,000 Chicago & Mississippi
Railroad Ad mortgage 7 per cent, converti-
ble Ponds at (>!> ; and $5,000 Buffalo,
Corning & New York do at 53.

Costly Streets. —By a recent report of

tinl Comptroller of Xew York City, it ap-
pears that $1,341,000 has been paid for

street expenses for the past year. Patient
people, are the Gothamites, to pay so much
to so little account in the way of cleanli-
ness and comfort. Some SBO,OOO expend-
ed by the Board of Health upon the streets

is to be added to the above sum.

A Slow Coach.— The Chicago Christian
Advocate says that the Appleton Crescent ot
July Ist was not received by it until the
31st—just 30 days in going 100 miles !

Enormous Imports. The aggregate im-
ports of the United States for the fiscal
year ending June oOtli, are stated at $350,-
000,000, against $203,000,000 for the pre-
vious year. Increase, $47,000,000.

The Danish frigate Fredensliold,
('apt. Baron Dirckinck Horn field, has ar-

rived from St. Thomas, bound to Copenha-

flap-The United States sloojK)f-war Ma-
rion, Commander 11. Y. Purviance, sailed
July 10, on a cruise down the coast of Af-
rica. Officers and crew all well.

flgy-The steamer Knoxville arrived at Sa
vanuah, after a passage of 50 hours from

New York.

The President has appointed and the

Senate confirmed Paschal Bequette, now
of California, and formerly of Wisconsin,

Receiver of Public Moneys at Beneeia, vice

Ciias. Lornno, deceased.

#3s“’ Will water-melons explode ? What
savs the Times?

Charles Dickens. —A correspondent of
the Boston Daily Advertiser, supposed to be
Prof. Felton, gives an accent of Mr. Dick-
ens quite different from the one we publish-
ed a few days since, and pronounces that
statement a slander. He says Mr. Dickens
lives in a style of simple elegance, without
the slightest extravagance, and far within

his means, that his industry is scarcely
equalled by that of any other man in Eng-

land, and that the profits of the new edi-
tion of his works are wholly untouched by
his expenses.

New York Correspondence.

Literary Vagal mulirm — Advertising Emperor*. — The Ea. t
River Jordan.—Conjtan ration and AVies Itenu.

New York, Aug. 22, ’54.
New York is the place for literary vagabonds ofall

sorts. These are the men that write poetical adver-
tisements, ballads tor Bowery songsters, earner's ad-
dresses for newspa|>ers, and terrible penny pamphlet
hoaxes. By the way, isn’t it a very singular thing
for the bona fide “onr own correspondent from the

seat of war,” of a prominent New York daily to be

inhabiting a garret in Chatham street, while the Eas-

tern despatches appear with the regularity of clock-

work 1 How the ends of the earth must be coming
together”? Speaking of correspondents, Charles Ed-

ward Lester is the envy of the corresponding tribe
in this neighborhood. You are are aware that he
fills the lucrative and influential position of “New
York correspondent,” totbe London Times, the Sam-

son among newspapers. His life, were it fully told,
would furnish some very curious episodes of literary
vagabondism. A year or two ago, a large and ele-

gantly emliellished volume was published in this city, ,
entitled “The Napoleon Dynasty,” and purporting |
to be the production of the “Berkely Men.” It was

a studied magnification ol all tiie members of the Na-
poleon Family, concluding with an ecstatic eulogv
upon Louis, the present Einpeior, “Nuinlter Three, ’’

as Nicholas of Russia calls hi n. The author indul-
ges in an extravagance of admiration for the charac-
ter of “Napoleon the Little,” which even surpasses
Mr. Abbott’s intense devotion to the uncle, in Harper;
such an admiration as an advertiser evinces for his |
own perfect and incomparable wares; an admiration j
which, to come to the point, must have been assisted ;
if not produced by “material aid.” Now it is known

to a few, that Mr. l/cster was one, at least, of the
! ‘‘Berkelymen,” and furthermore that he is very fond
|of European speculations. Everybody knows that

jthe Emperor Louis has money, and would willingly
I spend it to intludncc the American public in his favor.
The Russian Czar is known to lie planning a some-

what similar game, through agents, in this country,
iat the present time. Somebody might put money in
his purse, by establishing an Agency for the manu-

facture of Public Opinion, See.
The inhabitants of the great and flourishing suburb

of Brooklyn are in trouble because the penny former-
ly sufficient to carry them over the East River, has

! been declared by the Ferry Company is insufficient

| compensation. The company wats two pennies. The
cause assigned to the rise in the price of coal. The
company has a very large patronage, as. on the Ful-
ton Ferry, each boat, passing once in three or four
minutes, has an average of one hundred on board,
every trip in the day. It is believed that the boats
pay abundantly at former rates. These ferries are

excellently conducted, and an Englishman, who had
\ traveled largely, lately expressed his belief that they
| surpassed anything of the kind in the world. The best

i ferry on the Thames has one boat, small and insuffi
;cient, which has to turn around after each trip. The

I Union Ferry Company ow ns six ferries between New
oik and Brooklyn. On the Fulton Ferry, four boats

are running constantly during the day.
j As I write, a conflagration is raging in Brooklyn,

: which threatens extensive damage. A large sugar
land spice mill which has been burned twice before, is
falling in flames, and ihe Baptist church on Nassau

! street, opposite, is in great danger. The publication
l of the Brooklyn Daily Freeman, temperance ami Na-
| liveAmerican paper, has been sus|>endcd, on account

of the incarceration of J. N. Tucker, editor, for mur-

jdering his children while drunk. J. <i. Bennett has
got into trouble with a man who formerly filled the

! post of Paris correspondent for the Herald. The mail

¦ Revoil, demands to lie reinstated as correspondent,
lor he will publish some letters of Mrs. Bennett’s,

I which site would not like to see inprint. Something
rich.

It appears from a report of the Jury Commissioner
that upwards of 3,000 persons, mostly Englishmen,
have resided here from ten to forty years without hav-
ing perfected their citizenship. There are 52 V 0!J1
names now on the Jury Register of the-e 41,775) are
marked exempt from variouseausi ?. 11G ai e exempt

from immoral character, 611, as lieing uneducated.
Tho Lafarge Hotel ruins are now lieing moved away
to make room for a new building. The workmen
found a large bed of smouldering fire, which had
kept alive since last February f

Personal Intelligence.

George Harbor and daughter, Cold Spring; Mr!>.
Ryan and Sob, I’a.; Miss Kemp, C. 1). Barker, X.
York; F. Howard and Dr. Lemondie, Shako|>ee;
G. F. Brott, St. Anthony; Judge Chatfield, wife and

daughter, Mendota; P. Ross, St. Paul; EnosSlineli-
field, St. Anthony; Joseph Brown, do; Dr McDtnt-
gnl and Son, FiSnelling; Judge l’ierse, St Paul; F

S Con Ison, Sioux Agency; J B Dixon, Stillwater;
Joseph Rolette, Pembina; X Myrick, Traverse
des Sioux; T A Holmes, Shakopce; Miss E Taisy,
I. Taisy, do; J Brackett, Lakeville; E Goddard,

do; E A Willard, Shakopce; A C Smith, Winona,
were among the arrivals at the American House, Sat-

urday and yesterday.

I, IIRaveiu, Win Cove, X C Cove, Jane X Cove,
St Anthony; W A Hotchkiss, Minneapolis, George
E Hernv, do; Cha’s S llargin, Min Lake; M Lent-
ser, Ind; Hirain Hayes- Superior, were among the
arrivals at the Winslow House yesterday.

Drought in Michigan, ke. —The country
of Fbstern Michigan, around Detroit, is rep-
resented to bo as dry as the sand of Sahara.—
Maryland too is suffering terribly. The report
says :

A most distressing drought continues to pre-
vail in the southern part of Maryland. 'The
crops are abandoned ; cattle sickening for pas-
ture. and water is becoming scarce iu the wells
aud springs.

The drought in Missouri seems to be even
more terrible. The St. Louis Intelligencer
gives the following facts which are startling :

We arc told by a well known drover from
the interior of the State, that cattle or sheep
cannot live on the roads during the present
parching state of the country. There is not

a blade of grass for miles, and it is next to

impossible along a greater portion of the roads
to get water. Our informant started a short
time since from Newton county with a dro\e
of sheep, but did not get far on his journey to-

wards the city before he had to turn about, lie
believes that' if he had persisted in driving
them, he would have lost a large number ifnot

the entire drove.

The cotton seed has been found productive
of an oil, whose qualities will make it a mer-

chantable commodity, and its manufacture prof-
itable.

St* Haul &Wtu.

BOSTON EXPRESS.

PROPRIETORS

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.
CAPITAL, ...... $750,000.

TIME COXTRAfTS GIVES TO WROTH* POINTS.

THE un<U‘r»ign<>ilwillcontract freight by this line from
Boston or New York to Rock I taint in 15 (lays, (Sun

'lays and accidents beyond control excepted) for $2.05 per
100 pounds. No Deiay shall occur at Rock island andtbe

lowest rates of freight possible obtained from there toSt.
Paul.

Goods from New York most lie marked Kas.-on's Des-
patch, and shipped by People’* Line, foot of Cortluudtst.
Office—lßl Broadway.

For further iuformatiou inquire at the office of the
agents.

Ample arrangements have been made, by which the
ttime guarantied above will befullilled. Agents are sta.
tinned on the line of the routes, so that at each point of
transhipment no delay shall occur.

lit Merchandize must be delivered at the depot by 4
o'clock. I*. M„ and Railroad Receipts handed in to the
Agent upon the day of shipment, for bills of lading.

Rb~ All single Packages weighing less than 100 pound*
willbe charged as 100 lbs lir.-t class.

it,)- Mark packages BOSTON UNDRESS, and ship h*
the WESTERN RAILROAD.

For freight, applv to 0. G. KIDDER,
No. 2, corner Sta e trect, upstair*.

The above rates willhe charged until further notice.
AINSWORTH .X I.YXDK, Rock 1-land. )

,

J. C. BI'RHANK fc CO., St. Raul, ALT./ Ag‘‘nt '

St. Paul, Aug.2B, 1854. 2ms

*“*• JSmma'ffipifu
UNION OF THE IIISNJVMFDI AND AT*

L.ANTIC BV STEAM.

BY THE KOOK ISLAND AND CHICAGO RAII.ROAD-
f | MBS connection affords the only- continuous route h-rA steam to the Atlantic front St. Paul. Bv this routa
passengers wilt escape the unpleasant stage' travel froua
Galena to Warren.

Arrangements have ls *n made to ticket passengers to
Chicago and the cast by the Galena and Minnesota Packet
company, and the St. Louis X-Galena Packet to Rock Is-
land. forming a connection with the cars.

Two daily express trains between Rock Island and Chi-
cago, connecting at Chicago with cars for the east and
south.

BASS. BORVI* ,k (•(>.. General Agents. St. Paul. M. T.
JXO. M. LAMB, Ticket Agent; Office. Third street,

and the lamer Binding.
Tickets may also lie obtained at this office to New York,

Boston. Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all the principaleities
afthe. Eastern anil Southern Stales.

JXO. M. I.AMB, Ticket Agent.
S*. Raul, May3l. 18.74. tf

DAILY LINE

OF STAGE COACHES

ST. PAUL AND STILLWATER.
YIHI.rleave Si. Paul every morning at W a. M.. and oit

r T the arrrival of the Si. Anthony Falls stage.
W illleave Stillwater every morning at 7 a. m.. and ar-

rive in time to connect with St. Anthony Falls stage.
STILLW ATER AND TAYLOR S FALLS.

Willleave Stillwater on Tuesdays, Thursdays and S.it-
tinlavs. at 7 a. M.. and return on alternate days.

ST. PAUL AND SHAKOPEE.
’

Will leave St. Paul every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, returning alternate days.

R.j- Passengers willbe railed for at the principal Ho-
tels. S. I'OWERS. Proprietor.

August 8. 1854. aug 11-dtf

BKEWM I IO ADDITION TO ST. PACE*

H.W IXG perfected the survey of the above Addition,
wo are now ready to offer for sale the most desirable

building sites ever offered in this community* The ad-
vantage- of BREWSTER’S ADDITION to St.'Paul is per-
fectly obvious from the fact of its central location, being
immediately in the rear of the Capitol, on a command-
iug envnence. overlooking the entire city and surrounding
country, for miles, on every side.

The close proximity to the central and most extensive
business localities ot the town, show conclusively the de-
sirableness of what is the Addition to onr beautiful and
far-famed metropolis.

w e have spared neither expense nor pains in the plan rf
the lots anil streets to make this the most attractive por-
tion ol ,Bt. Paul, the avenues running north and south are
one hundred feet wide, the streets running east and west
art-eighty feet wide, making this alone a superiority over
an\ other part ol the whole plaee. For terms, maps, Acapply to WM. BREWSTER k CO.,

Opposite the Post Office.
August 2d. 18:74 aug. 26-d&wtf

CATHCABfV
Ao 20 RiJ/ert Street, Saint J'aul, M. T..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

KEELS constantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of fancy and staph* Dry Goods, consisting in

j part of Blown Sheetings. Shirtings. Stripes. Drilling,
I Prints. Muslin dc Eaines. Lusters, Merinos, Velvets, Ho-
! siery and Gloves. S'lks. etc.

A large stock of Carpeting. Druggets. Mattings, and all
jkinds of House Furnishings, lowfor fasti at

44 No. 20 ItonKi'.TsTgKET. S'. Paul

FORAGE.
i I )KOr(>S.\l*S will \)o iTt fivcd l*y tin* iindorsipnM until

J | tin*IMliproximo, for tin*delivery at tin* Quarter 31a*
tor s warehouse at this ].ost, between .January Ist and
March Ist next, of 4.000 bushels of Oats, in good new
sacks.

Kaeh hid must hr accompanied by a Written offer from
two responsible persons to become security to the amount

: of $*2tXH).for the faithful perform*nee of the contract.
The undersigned will not accept one bidder as security

' for another, and will select any hid or reject ;<H as be may
, deem proper. * X. .1. T. i>AXA, A. Q. M.

Fort Kidflev. 3f. T., A up. I*J. 1854. d2w

SASH, DOOR, AND BLIND FACTORY'
rpilK undersigned respectfullly informs the public that

J_ he h:i- fitted up an establishment “A the corner of
Fourth unit St Peters streets, in the fewt of the Presby-
terian Church, for the manufacture of

sash, doors *xn miNns.
He wilfat all times keep on hamt the largest ami best

assortment of all work in his line to lie found ir. Minne-
sota. Orders promptly filled at the shortest, notice, on
reasonable terms. The attention of the public is called
to an examination of his work and prices'

N. !!.¦ —All orders from the country promptly attended
to.

"

N. GROSS.
St. Paul. August 17. 1554. aug 19 dtf

ST. PAI I. IRON & HKASK FOUNDRY.
rTTHIS Establishment is now furnished with a good as

sortment of PATTERNS, and is ready to fillorders for
CASTINGS of all descriptions', i'ti short notice and reason-
able terms.

Having au experienced Pattern Maker ra‘ our employ,
we can get up Patterns of auv description that may ho
called for.

Also. IRON TURNING and FINISHING done Mthe best
manner.

BRASS and COMPOSITION CASTINGS made to order.
Babbit Metal constantly on band.

OM Cast Iron, Brass, aud Copper taken in exchange 'or
work. F. k J. B. GILMAN.

St. Paul. August lfi. 1R54. aug 19 dAwlv

FRUIT TREES.

WIILLIAM 11. FORBES,

BEING Agent for the celebrated Nurserymen, Florists,
Horticulturists. JOHN DOXNELSON & NEPHEWS,

ofHamford’s Landing. Rochester, X. Y., will be happy
to receive orders in that line. The community will find it

to their advantage to give him a call.
August 19. 1554. aug 19 diw3m

Democrat copy.

MRS. SIEGENTHALEB,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER, newly arrived from St. Lou-

is Jackson street, between Fifth and Sixth. St. Paul.
August 23, 1*54. aug 23 dlv

BRISTOL A WHEELOCK,
COLLECTORS OF CEBTS AUV GENERAL

A I TILLattend to the collection of Debts throughout the
\\ Territory. Buying and selling Real Estate rav-

ing taxes, locating I-aid Warrants, entering lands and the
‘ transaction of any business requiring the union of legal

information or professional services—with a practice f
knowledge «>f the details of business and the important ad.
vantages acquired hv along residence and extensive ac-
quaintance in the Territory, Our arrangements embric-
the most ample facilities for the tjicaly collection of debt* iw
distant parts of the Territory.

Office on Third street, two doors above Whitney a Gal-
erv. may 25 w-tf

MONEY TO LOAN'

ON unexceptionable real estate security, at a low
figure. C. ILPARKER.

350 LOTS

TN Sttvrov. Brow.v A Ramsey's Annmnx.—A. VANCE
BROWN k C».. are now prepared to sell beautiful

Town l/>ts in the above addition at very low prices, and
part at a credit of two and one-half years. Great bar-’
gains are offered to those calling early. jy2l-dlm

MONEY TO I-OANe

ON short paper and on Real Estate.
Drafts on NEW YORK,

• •• GALENA,
«• “ sr. ion?,
“ “ CHICAGO.

Dt B! QI7E: also on the different comtner

Ctrl cities in Europe, for .-»!» by

i.'-Olm A. VANCE BROWN A Co.


